Join Hiring Our Heroes for a series of virtual career sessions and hiring events for the military community made possible by Toyota and powered by Brazen.

**TUESDAY, JULY 7**
- Indeed for Veterans and Military Spouses
- Wounded Warrior Project: Warriors to Work Program
- Preparing for Federal Employment

**WEDNESDAY, JULY 8**
- Salary and Compensation

**THURSDAY, JULY 9**
- Federal Jobs Employer Spotlight: Department of Veterans Affairs and Veterans Advocacy & Benefits Association

**FRIDAY, JULY 10**
- Virtual Hiring Event: Federal Jobs

**MONDAY, JULY 13**
- European Leadership Session

**TUESDAY, JULY 14**
- LinkedIn for Veterans and Military Spouses
- Corporate Fellowship Program Information Session and Overview Session for OCONUS Applicants

**WEDNESDAY, JULY 15**
- Preparing for a Virtual Hiring Fair presented by Brazen and Spectrum

**THURSDAY, JULY 16**
- Employer Panel: Microsoft, Mears Group, Capital One, and WWC
- Employer Spotlight: PenFed

**FRIDAY, JULY 17**
- Virtual Hiring Event

---

**NEED A RESUME?**

Start by connecting with Toyota, Google, LinkedIn, and Indeed. They each provide valuable resume resources for military job seekers.

The Personal Branding Resume Engine powered by Toyota helps transitioning service members translate their military service and skills into a strong and useable resume that civilian employers will understand. Military spouses can visit Career Spark to showcase their experiences and ignite their careers.

Google’s Veterans Network offers free 1:1 virtual resume and career workshops. Through LinkedIn, veterans can learn how to establish a professional identity, manage a professional network, and gain the necessary skills to be successful in every stage of your career. Military transition experts at Indeed are ready to review your resume today!
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@HIRINGOURHEROES